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Tyler is known for bringing high energy, personal
commitment, and a relentlessly driven attitude to
every project she tackles. She specializes in complex commercial litigation spanning all types of
intellectual property issues including trademark infringement, patent litigation, trade dress,
trade secret, and copyright infringement. Tyler’s clients value her accessibility, responsiveness,
and attention to detail. She is appreciated for her ability to explain legal concepts in an easily
understood and straightforward manner.
Clients also turn to Tyler for counsel on a wide range of business issues from fiduciary duty
requirements to employer/employee matters. Tyler strives to provide clients with logical and
economic solutions to even the most emotional issues. Because of her wide knowledge base,
she is able to provide her clients with input from differing perspectives allowing them to make
strategic decisions that are focused on both short-term and long-term goals. In addition,
because of her extensive background in economics, she is constantly assessing the cost-benefit
analysis of her client’s problems in order to reach the best solution for the desired outcome.
Tyler has previously lived on the East Coast, specifically Washington D.C., and attended George
Mason School of Law in Arlington, Virginia. During law school, Tyler served as a member of the
George Mason Law Review and the George Mason Moot Court Team. Tyler is admitted to
practice in both Utah and the District of Columbia (Washington D.C.) and has been practicing law
since she was admitted to the Bar in 2015. Prior to joining Maschoff Brennan, Tyler was a
shareholder at another respected Utah law firm. She currently serves as the Treasurer for the
Labor and Employment Section of the Utah State Bar.
In her spare time, Tyler is an avid soccer player and spends her time outdoors both water and

snow skiing or road biking up and down Utah’s many canyons. She is a member of the Zeta Tau
Alpha Sorority and loves to travel – with Croatia and Turkey on her bucket list.
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Practice Focus
Complex and IP Litigation
Actions before the International Trade Commission
Patent Infringement
Trademark Infringement
Trade Dress Infringement
Copyright Infringement
Misappropriation of Trade Secrets
Contract Related Issues
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